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F

isheries are an important aspect of global food production, but for many, such as the
blue swimming crab (Portunus pelagicus) fishery in the Philippines, stock abundance
has dropped significantly due to over harvesting. Many strategies exist to manage
fisheries, and one such method to mitigate the effects of overharvesting is to allow gravid
female crabs to release their larvae before processing the crabs. This strategy can be
implemented through placing females in holding cages to allow for spawning or to rear
the eggs in Thai-style hatcheries. However, the efficacy of larval release to mitigate the
effects of overharvesting has not yet been measured. In this report, a theoretical population
model was constructed as a first step in estimating the efficiency of these release methods.
The model tracks the survival of a cohort of released crab larvae both in the planktonic
and benthic phase. The model accounts for natural mortality in both the planktonic and
benthic phase but also fishing mortality in the benthic phase. Parameter distributions for
the model are derived from values in other literature studies and hatchery data. About
0.002% of larvae are estimated to survive to an adult size of 115mm in carapace width,
suggesting that around 4400 crabs and 1600 crabs are added to the adult population every
year for Thai-style hatcheries and holding cages respectively. These estimates show that
both management strategies are not necessarily cost effective, but estimates variability is
high. The large uncertainty arises from a lack of robust field mortality estimates for larvae
and varied estimates about growth rates. Despite the uncertainty, the model provides
promising avenues to improve the efficacy of the management strategies. However, field
surveys are required to ground truth the results from this model. Furthermore, this report
estimates that there are no discernible environmental impacts from the holding cages and
Thai-style hatcheries given the relatively small scale of the operations. Caution is needed
to interpret this model because it does not consider the effects of larval dispersal, which
will likely move crabs significant distances away from the hatchery sources.
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Introduction

S

eafood production is a major component of global food production and can be a significant
source of protein for many different countries (Pauly et al. 2002, Gephart and Pace 2015).
As human population increases, the role of seafood in global food production is expected

to rise in the next decades (FAO 2018). Despite their increasing importance, various fisheries

Methods

A

population model that tracks the

using a discrete growth curve. This approach is

survival of a released cohort over time is

chosen rather than a continuous von Bertalanffy

created to estimate the contribution of

curve because there are only 5 distinct stages

are already experiencing substantial declines due to overfishing. One such fishery is the blue

released larvae to the adult population.This model is

for larvae that last for 15 days total, and the

swimming crab (Portunus pelagicus) in the Philippines where numbers have dropped significantly.

based on Lorenzen (2006) and incorporates aspects

growth does not approach an asymptotic size

Numerous management strategies exist to help mitigate the impacts of overfishing and to aid in the

of growth, fishing mortality, and natural mortality

as assumed by the von Bertalanffy curve. The

recovery of the fishery (Leber 2013). In addition to fishing regulations and stock enhancement, possible

into biphasic life stages: planktonic and benthic. In

parameters used for this growth curve are

strategies are to allow gravid females to release larvae before being processed. Larvae can be released

general, this model assumes an exponential loss

derived from Josileen and Menon (2004) and are

straight into the water column if females are held in holding cages or eggs can be collected and reared

of the cohort that is parameterized by an overall

drawn from a uniform distribution. Furthermore,

in Thai-style hatcheries with larvae being released later. Though larval release does not inherently

mortality rate. For larvae, this mortality rate is just

growth is defined as the total larvae length in

increase the blue swimming crab stock, these practices should mitigate the fishing impacts of removing

the natural mortality rate in the planktonic stage –

the model.

reproductive females. However, the efficacy and cost effectiveness of these strategies are still unknown.

consisting of predation, starvation, and advection

Population dynamics modelling was conducted to estimate the efficacy of these strategies in

from suitable habitats. For juveniles and adults,

helping the blue swimming crab fishery in the Philippines. Using life history parameters measured

the mortality rate is the additive effects of both

from other studies, the model was able to estimate the theoretical survival rate of released larvae

fishing and natural mortality. The model assumes

and their contribution to the current stock. With the economic information provided by the Bureau

that natural mortality is inversely related to the

of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources (BFAR), a further cost-benefit analysis was conducted showing

size of the individual but that there is a positive

that the market value of crabs that survive to adult size is less than the cost of maintaining the

relationship between size and fishing mortality.

holding cages and Thai-style hatcheries. Lastly, the report provides recommendations on how to

The model can be summarized as

ground truth the model estimates with field studies and discuss potential environmental impacts.
(1)

Growth rate for juveniles and adults is modeled
using a von Bertalanffy curve. This continuous
curve assumes that individuals approach a
maximum size over time in an asymptotic fashion
and can be described as
(2)

where Linf is the asymptotic size an individual
can reach, L(t1) is the size of the individuals

where N is the population size of the cohort

at the first time point t1, and K is the growth

at time ti where t is measured in days, M is the

coefficient. Although blue swimming crabs

natural mortality of the cohort as a function of

experience discrete growth through molting,

its size L, and F is the fishing mortality of the

variation in molting times among individuals

juveniles and adults as a function of their size

allows the entire population to be modeled as

L. It should be noted that the model makes no

continuous growth on average. Moreover, other

explicit assumption about dispersal, and thus the

studies that model blue swimming crab growth

results are likely to be an overestimate of crab

also assume a von Bertalanffy curve, making it

survival although some estimates of M during

easier to use their measured growth parameters

the larval stage employed in this study include

if the same model is constructed (Sukumaran

dispersal in addition to mortality per se.

and Neelakantan 1997, Josileen and Menon
2005, Hamid and Wardiatno 2015). Carapace

4

Modeling growth rate:

width is used as the size measure in the von

Growth rate for the planktonic stage is modeled

Bertalanffy curve.
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Modeling fishing mortality

at the referenced length of Lr. For both the

The one exception to this method is the

as it is based on population dynamics in

Fishing mortality for the benthic life stage

planktonic and benthic model, Lr is set to a

estimate for larval survival in the planktonic

the field but potentially less precise as it

is assumed to have a sigmoidal relationship

referenced length of 1mm. Numerous studies

stage. Estimating larval survival in the field

is based on just the Bryars and Havenhand

with crab size and can be described as

have estimated natural mortality for juvenile

is generally much more complicated than

(2004) study. Lastly, just one model is used

and adult blue swimming crabs but assume

for their benthic counterparts (Vaughn and

to model the benthic population. Since the

that natural mortality is a constant across all

Allen 2010). As a result, only one study is

model is estimating proportional survival, the

sizes. However, since these studies usually

found to have estimated blue swimming

survival results from the benthic population

provide the size class for which individuals

crab larvae survival in the wild (Bryars and

model can be multiplied with the planktonic

were captured, the referenced mortality can

Havenhand 2004). This study is based out in

proportional survival results from either of

be calculated at a reference size of 1mm and

Australia, and the population dynamics for

the two planktonic models to estimate overall

of the selectivity curve.

be projected as the cohort grows in size.

those larvae might not be directly applicable

survival.

This relationship suggests that fishing

Model simulation

There are also other studies showing larval

Cost-benefit analysis

mortality is relatively constant for adult-sized

Two separate models are created for the

survivorship in hatchery and laboratory-based

To conduct an initial cost-benefit analysis

individuals but approaches zero as the size

planktonic stage and the benthic stage for

settings (Liao et al. 2011). These estimates

of these management strategies, the costs

of the individual decreases. Using fishing

the released larvae. These two models differ

should be more precise as there are fewer

of operating and maintain both Thai-style

mortality data provided by the National Stock

in how growth is estimated, the lack of a

environmental parameters to account for. Yet,

hatcheries and holding cages are compared

Assessment Program (NSAP) leader from Region

fishing mortality term in the planktonic model,

hatchery mortality can be substantially lower

to the market value of the estimated number

6, a sigmoidal curve is parameterized between

and the parameter values for the various

than that in the field since predation and

of crab larvae that survived to their minimum

fishing mortality rates and crab size using

equations. Parameter values are derived

dispersal are not present. To resolve these

adult size class. Costs for these management

the nls function in R. This function not only

from the literature and from primary data

two types of estimates, two different natural

strategies are obtained from the PACPI FIP

provides estimates needed to generate the

provided by the Philippine Association of Crab

mortality distributions are used for larvae. The

coordinator, and the market value for blue

curve but also uncertainty within the estimates.

Processors (PACPI) Fisheries Improvement

first estimate is more robust but potentially

swimming crabs are provided by the NSAP

Due to the small sample size and the fact that

Project (FIP) coordinator and the NSAP leader

unrealistic as it is based on multiple hatchery

leader from Region 6 along with length-

there appear to be outliers, fishing data for

from Region 6. The details for these parameter

datasets. The second estimate is more realistic

weight ratios for the crabs.

crabs greater than 160mm are removed.

values are in the attached supplemental. The

(3)

where F(L) is the fishing mortality at length
L, Ffull is the fishing mortality for adult blue
swimming crabs, Lc is the size where 50% of
the crabs are caught, and q is the steepness

to the larvae release in the Philippines.

Modeling natural mortality
Natural mortality for both the planktonic
and benthic stages are modeled as inversely
proportional to the size of the individual. This
relationship between mortality and size can
be written as
(4)

where Mr is the referenced mortality rate

6

model is simulated 10,000 times, each time
drawing from a random Gaussian distribution
of parameter values, which are derived from
the means and standard deviations of various
studies estimates. The Monte Carlo simulation
not only provides a mean estimate for larval

Results

survival to adulthood but also confidence

The model estimates that there is high

different processes the model calculates for

intervals around those estimates after filtering

mortality of the released larvae in all

the planktonic phase using hatchery-based

out the 2.5% lowest values and 97.5% highest

scenarios with substantial variability in

estimates. Five hundred random simulations

values for a 95% 2-sided confidence interval.

survivorship to adulthood. Figure 1 shows the

are displayed to provide a sense of variability

7
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they reach the benthic stage.
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Figure 1. Three panels showing the population dynamics of the planktonic phase of release blue
swimming crab larvae using hatchery-based estimates of natural mortality. Panel a shows the growth of
larvae up to the megalopae stage. Panel b shows the change in natural mortality over time, and Panel c
describes the decline in larvae survival.
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Figure 2. Three panels showing the population dynamics of the planktonic phase of release blue swimming
crab larvae using field-based estimates of natural mortality. Panel a shows the growth of larvae up to
the megalopae stage. Panel b shows the change in natural mortality over time, and Panel c describes the
decline in larvae survival.
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Figure 3 presents the various processes

eventually levels out creating a sigmoidal

acting upon the benthic population. Panel

curve. However, there is substantial variation

a shows the growth rate of juvenile crabs,

in the fishing mortality curves. This variance

and they exhibit an asymptotic growth

comes not from uncertain estimates within

characteristic of a von Bertalanffy curve

the fishing mortality equations but rather

but with substantial variability in the

from the uncertainty in how fast juveniles

growth curve. Panel b describes the natural

grow over time (panel a). The uncertainty at

mortality rate for the cohort and how the

each stage of the benthic process compounds

Figure 2 shows the same population dynamics

(panel b) and a significant reduction in larval

cohort experiences lower natural mortality

together resulting in substantial spread when

for the planktonic stage except field-based

survival over time (panel c). Field-based

over time as they increase in size. Panel c

the model estimates proportion survival for

natural mortality estimates are used in this

estimates show that only 0.04% of larvae

shows how fishing mortality changes over

the benthic cohort (panel d). For the most

scenario. These estimates result in higher

survive to the benthic stage versus 10% if

time for the cohort. In general, there is an

part, many cohort simulations experience an

natural mortality rates across all larval stages

using laboratory-based estimates.

increase in fishing pressure over time, which

exponential decay over time as observed in
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days and only begin to decline again when

220,000,000 larvae are released yearly in

produce 480,000 individuals 102mm in size

several scenarios where crabs experience

they reach a size large enough to experience

Thai-style hatcheries, an estimated generated

out of the initial 77,000,000 larvae released,

rapid growth and have lower natural

fishing mortality. Since only the 2.5%-97.5%

from data provided by PACPI which has an

and 390,000 individuals to 115mm in size.

mortality as a result. In these simulations,

quantiles are used in the results, some of

average of 18,200,000 larvae harvested

Table 1 provides the exact survival estimates

the cohort populations stabilize around 100

these outlier scenarios are filtered out.

monthly, this would suggest that around

and 95% confidence intervals for the

5500 larvae make it to 102mm and 4400 to

different methods.

0
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Figure 3. Four panels showing the population dynamics of the benthic phase of release blue swimming
crab. Panel a shows the asymptotic growth of juveniles up to adults. Panel b displays the decrease in
natural mortality over time, and panel c shows how fishing mortality increases as the size of the crabs
grow. Panel d describes the decrease in crabs over time.

Based on the survival estimates and the size
at which they are considered to be adults,
the expected market value for the adult
crabs is calculated and presented in table 2.
The market values for the crabs are derived
from data provided by the NSAP leader from
Region 6. Thai-style hatcheries are expected
to generate around 90,000 pesos for
adult crabs of 102mm in size and 103,000
pesos for 115mm crabs using field-based
mortalities. Similarly, holding cages generate
32,000 pesos for 102mm crabs and 36,000
pesos for 115mm crabs with field-based
estimates. Assuming lab-based mortalities
instead, which are significantly lower than

The model survival estimates using

field estimates, Thai-style hatcheries would

hatchery-based mortality data for the larval

generate 22,000,000 pesos for 102mm crabs

stage yield significantly higher survival

and 26,000,000 pesos for 115mm crabs.

overall. 0.0062 proportion of the released

Holding cages would generate 7,900,000

larvae are expected to survive to 102mm,

pesos and 9,100,000 pesos respectively.

and 0.005 proportion should make it to
115mm. For Thai-style hatcheries, this
means 1,360,000 larvae out of the initial

10

Using larval mortality rates derived from

released larvae survive until an adult size

field studies, the model estimates that

of 102mm in carapace width and 0.00002

0.000025 proportion (0.0025%) of the total

proportion make it to 115mm. Assuming that

220,000,000 are estimated to survive
to 102mm, and 1,100,00 will make it to
115mm. Holding cages are expected to
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Thai hatcheries
Adult Size
(mm)

Larval
mortality

Average
proportional
survivorship
to size

2.50%

97.50%

Larvae released
in Thai Hatcheries
(year ^-1)

Average
number to
adult size

2.50%

97.50%

102

Hatcherybased

0.0062

2.88E-07

5.50E-02

218,728,680

1,356,118

63

12,030,077

115

Hatcherybased

0.0050

2.21E-07

4.68E-02

218,728,680

1,093,643

48

10,236,502

102

Field-based

0.000025

1.12E-09

2.17E-04

218,728,680

5,468

0.24

47,464

115

Field-based

0.000020

8.38E-10

1.80E-04

218,728,680

4,381

0.18

39,371

2.50%

97.50%

Larvae released
in Thai Hatcheries
(year ^-1)

Average
number to
adult size

2.50%

97.50%

Holding cages
Adult Size
(mm)

Larval
mortality

Average
proportional
survivorship
to size

102

Hatcherybased

0.0062

2.88E-07

5.50E-02

77,590,820

481,063

22

4,267,495

115

Hatcherybased

0.0050

2.21E-07

4.68E-02

77,590,820

387,954

17

3,361,250

102

Field-based

0.000025

1.12E-09

2.17E-04

77,590,820

1,939

0.09

16,837

115

Field-based

0.000020

8.38E-10

1.80E-04

77,590,820

1,554

0.07

13,966

Table 1. The table shows the expected survivorship of larvae to the adult size of either 102mm or 115mm
and whether larval mortality is modeled after hatchery-based or field-based data. Both proportional
survivorship and actual numbers surviving (based on number of larvae released) are provided for the two
release strategies, Thai-style hatcheries and holding cages, along with the 95% confidence intervals.
Thai-style hatchery.

Methodology for larval
mortality

Weight
(g)

Adult size
(mm)

Price
(pesos/
kg)

Total value

2.50%

97.50%

Total cost

Proportional
value (ROI)

Number of larvae neede to
balance total costs

TH

HC

TH

HC

TH

HC

TH

HC

TH

HC

TH

HC

TH

HC

TH

HC

Hatchery-based

102

66

66

250

250

22,375,944

7,937,540

1,039

368

198,496,277

70,413,668

230,000

183,000

97.3

43.4

2,248,289

1,788,856

Hatchery-based

115

94

94

250

250

25,700,620

9,116,921

1,136

403

240,557,802

85,334,383

230,000

183,000

111.7

49.8

1,957,447

1,557,447

Field-based

102

66

66

250

250

90,225

32,006

4

1.4

783,158

277,813

230,000

183,000

0.39

0.17

557,575,758

443,636,364

Field-based

115

94

94

250

250

102,956

36,522

4.3

1.5

925,222

328,209

230,000

183,000

0.45

0.20

488,628,759

388,778,534

Table 2. The table shows the expected market value for crabs surviving to the adult
size of either 102mm or 115mm and whether larval mortality is modeled after
hatchery-based or field-based data. Both the total market value and proportional
value relative to costs (ROI) are provided for the two release strategies, Thai-style
hatcheries (TH) and holding cages (HC). Additionally, the last two columns provide
the number of larvae required to be released for each methodology in order to
balance the costs.
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Discussion

14

for the average-sized blue swimming crab

in the field, the relatively few numbers of

and also the intrinsic value of augmenting

studies measuring population parameters of

the stock reproductive potential. The latter

blue swimming crabs, and that those studies

portion would require stakeholders to place a

are often in regions far from the Philippines.

numerical economic value on this benefit.

However, figure 3 highlights that a majority

Cost-benefit analysis

which they are considered adults (102mm and

The results from the cost-benefit analysis

115mm respectively for different scenarios).

have differing conclusions depending on

Obviously, this cohort of crabs will continue

whether a hatchery-based or field-based

to grow in the wild, increasing their economic

In addition, there is the notable observation

estimate is used for larval mortality. For both

value. At the same time, some of these crabs

that the market value of 102mm size

Thai-style hatcheries and holding cages,

will be lost to natural mortality and their

crabs is always less than 115mm crabs in

the value of blue swimming crabs making

economic value will not be added to the

all scenarios. This is despite the fact that

it to either 102mm or 115mm significantly

fishery. The size at reproduction for the blue

more crabs survive to 102mm than 115mm,

outweigh the cost of these management

swimmer crab is potentially better estimated

suggesting that the increase in value

strategies when using lab-based mortality

at 125-130mm, so a future follow-up of the

from larger crabs outweighs the increase

estimates. However, if field-based mortality

model could be extended to allow growth

in mortality. This result should provide

estimates are used, neither management

for one additional molt. The second qualifier

additional support for having a larger

strategies provide a net benefit compared

is that there are non-economic benefits of

minimum catch size. And as a potential

to the costs. The field-based mortality

increasing the fishery stock of blue swimming

follow-up, the model could theoretically

scenarios are likely to be more representative

crabs. Individuals that reproduce will

calculate what the optimal catch size is for

of actual crab survival as they incorporate

contribute to future population numbers even

blue swimming crabs to maximize market

mortality from dispersal and predation in the

if those individuals are never directly fished

value. Allowing growth to size at reproduction

planktonic phase. The returns on investment

out of the population. If the strategy shifted

(125 mm) would provide both population

Larval dispersal

show that the Thai-style hatcheries are

from “put-and-take” to one of enhancing the

benefits and increased fishery value of

A critical aspect of larval dynamics not

relatively more profitable than holding cages,

reproductive stock, the benefits could be

increased market value and decreased

directly incorporated into this model is

and this is due to the increased number of

compounded (Zohar et al. 2008, Leber 2013)

processing time.

larval dispersal. Larval dispersal can play a

larvae produced by Thai-style hatcheries.

especially since enhancement strategies can

Additional data are required to see if this

mitigate the effects of dispersal and natural

Variability in model output

survive the planktonic stage but also where

particular trend holds true when scaling

mortality in the wild. The reproductive

One notable aspect from the model results is

they settle as they transition into the benthic

to higher production as the two different

enhancement would be best achieved

the large variance in the predicted number of

stage. Even assuming that there is not a

methodologies could differ in cost increases

if females were protected in spawning

crabs that survive. For instance, around 5500

significant source of mortality from dispersal

when scaling up.

sanctuaries; however, males could be fished

crabs are expected to survive to 102mm from

(an assumption unlikely to hold true for

after achieving size at reproduction (i.e., 125

Thai-style hatcheries assuming field-based

hatchery-based mortality estimates), not

Although the cost-benefit analysis suggests

mm). These qualifiers suggest that a more

mortality, but the 95% confidence interval

all of the estimated larvae that survive to

that these management strategies are not

refined cost-benefit analysis may be needed

around that average ranges from nearly zero

adulthood are expected to remain at the

economically viable, there are several key

where there is a set value for each crab that

crabs to 47000. This large uncertainty in the

release sites. Genetic studies have provided

qualifiers to this result. For one, the value

is introduced to the wild stock. This value

estimates is partly by design to highlight the

mixed results where in certain studies,

of the crabs is taken at the minimum size at

could be a combination of the market price

inherent variance in population dynamics

different populations of blue swimming

of the variation comes from the uncertainty
in blue swimming crab growth rate. In all
scenarios, juvenile blue swimming crabs
grow asymptotically, but the rate at which
they grow is quite variable (figure 3, panel a).
Since both natural and fishing mortality are
determined by the crab size, the variability in
growth rate cascades throughout the model,
resulting in a high variance in predicted
crab survival. If local data are available to
parameterize the growth rate of juveniles in
the field, that should decrease the variability
of the model results.

significant role not only in whether larvae
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crabs are genetically distinct (Klinbunga

As a first approximation, estimates are

et al. 2007) suggesting that gene flow and

created to determine where larvae might

dispersal is low between populations, and

settle after being released from specific sites.

in others, different populations are well-

Using an approximated dispersal distance

mixed (Bryars and Adams 1999, Chai et al.

of 7km (Hameed et al. 2016), a distance

2017). Estimating the dispersal distance

measured for the crab species Petrolisthes

for blue swimming crabs at the release

cinctipes, circles are overlayed to identify the

sites will require oceanographic data and

range in which larvae can disperse to from

identifying any larval swimming behavior

their release sites (Figure 4). Petrolisthes

that can impact their dispersal (Morgan et

cinctipes has a longer planktonic larval

al. 2009). Furthermore, the fine-scale details

duration than blue swimming crabs but also

of release strategies may affect dispersal

exhibit swimming behaviors that promote

processes, especially for Thai-style hatcheries.

local retention (Hameed et al. 2016). These

If all larvae are released simultaneously,

differences between the two species imply

their dispersal trajectory is likely dominated

that the actual dispersal for blue swimming

by specific currents or tides, but if they

crab larvae can be different than what is

are released in batches, the variance from

shown in Figure 4. However, a key point from

different dispersal processes may be averaged

this figure is that a majority of the circles

out.

overlap a significant area of the shoreline,

Although the field study by Bryars and
Havenhand (2004) incorporates some aspect
of dispersal through their measurements,
the estimates in that paper do not provide
a comprehensive view of dispersal. Bryars
and Havenhand measured a cohort of larvae
over time at a fixed location, and while the
loss of those larvae could be partly due to
dispersal away from the sampling location,
the dispersed larvae may still successfully
settle. Similarly, the study does not explicitly
show that the remaining larvae successfully
metamorphosed to the juvenile stage.
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which indicates that a substantial portion of
larvae may be lost by being swept onshore

Figure 4. A map displaying the sites where larvae from holding cages and Thai-style hatcheries are
released. The red circles have a radius of 7km and show a hypothetical dispersal distance of larvae
from the release sites. Where the circles overlap land would suggest that those larvae are potentially
transported onshore and lost from the population

Release site locations:

due to the release sites proximity to land.

The dispersal dynamics of blue swimming

Many intertidal crab species release larvae

crab larvae are intrinsically tied to identifying

near high tide (Morgan and Christy 1995),

the ideal release sites. For many species, it

suggesting that the consideration of tidal

has been hypothesized that the larval stage

flow is vital to larval release. However, field

is a way for larvae to disperse away from

studies with empirical data to test the model

the parental habitat to avoid competition

would best estimate the effects of dispersal.

or disease (Thorson 1950, Motro 1983,
Harvell and Grosberg 1988). Others have
hypothesized that the planktonic stage has
evolved to avoid predation in the benthos
rather than to disperse far away (Strathmann
et al. 2002), and local retention appears to

either case, the ideal location for larvae is
likely to be quite different than the ideal
habitats for juvenile crabs. While seagrass
beds and structured habitat can serve as
nurseries for juvenile crabs, it is possible
that these habitats also serve as refuge for
organisms that prey on plankton. In fact,
benthic predation may play a significant role
in larval mortality (Allen and McAlister 2007).
And from the estimation of dispersal distance
(Figure 4), it is also likely that a significant
portion of larvae released will be lost due to
onshore transport.

be the case for several crustacean species

One possible strategy in picking release

that exhibit larval swimming behavior to

sites is to identify where late-stage berried

mitigate dispersal (Morgan et al. 2009). In

females are found in the wild. Field surveys
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provide evidence that blue swimming crabs

nitrogen will enter the water column since

whether a change in crab population is

A more direct approach, and one that is not

undergo an offshore migration to release

a significant portion of it will be consumed

due to the release strategy or just natural

mutually exclusive with a BACI design, is

larvae (Bryars and Havenhand 2004, Xiao

by the crabs. With the assumption that ~

fluctuations. Two sets of locations are

to also genetically test the parentage of

and Kumar 2004). This suggests that larvae

15% of N is not consumed by crabs (Xu et al.

designated as either control sites or release

larvae and juveniles captured near release

are adapted to make it to nearshore habitats

2007), that suggests that 30g of N is added

sites. Prior to any larval release, baseline

sites. If the berried females can have their

from offshore locations during the planktonic

to the water per day. If crabs are fed 20 days

measurements of the blue swimming crab

DNA ‘fingerprinted,’ (Hines et al. 2008, Zohar

phase. However, if offshore release sites are

per month, this equates to 600g of N added

population are taken at all sites. Once holding

et al. 2008) it is possible to search for

used for larval release, further oceanographic

monthly and 7.2kg of N added per year. In

cages and larvae are released at the release

those mitochondrial DNA/microsatellites in

data are required to know where these larvae

eutrophic estuaries, anywhere from 450kg

sites, the blue swimming crab populations

larvae and juveniles captured in the field.

will be transported.

to 7500kg of N are added each year per km2

should be continuously monitored at all

This method would provide direct evidence

(Whitall et al. 2007). These values suggest

locations. This design should detect any

whether larval release is augmenting

Potential environmental impacts of

that the addition of trash fish should not add

changes in the crab populations. If there is

the wild population and how much they

holding cages

an appreciable amount of nitrogenous wastes

a significant increase in crab abundance at

are contributing to the population. Other

into the system. However, if holding cages

the release sites over time but not so for the

methods are available that would also be

operations were to increase, the extra source

control sites, it can be concluded that the

appropriate to ground truth the model. For

of nitrogen can be an issue. One possibility

release strategies are successful. However, if

instance, one could create a stock assessment

is to measure water quality parameters, such

there are no significant differences between

model that assumes no effects from larval

as total nitrogen concentrations, dissolved

the control and release sites (whether that be

release and compare that with stock

oxygen levels, and chlorophyll levels, while

an increase or decrease in crab population),

assessment data. Deviation from the null

conducting field monitoring surveys for the

that would suggest that the larval release

model would suggest that larval release has a

presence of blue swimming crabs (see Field

strategy is not effective. Depending on

significant effect on the crab stock (Roa-Ureta

studies to test the model).

the availability of resources and logistical

et al. 2019).

Even if holding cages and Thai-style
hatcheries turn out to be viable management
strategies for blue swimming crab stock,
there are possible environmental impacts to
account for. Based on the methodologies for
these two strategies, holding cages are the
most likely culprit of having environmental
impacts through the use of trash fish and
the concentration of adult blue swimming
crabs within the holding cages. Excess

constraints, multiple sites should be used in

Field studies to test the model

nutrient inputs into the water can lead to
eutrophication with potential algal blooms

The model estimates that a significant

resulting in localized hypoxia (Folke et al.

number of larvae can make it to adulthood,

1994). Moreover, the influx of nutrients can

suggesting that if the model assumptions

lead to a change in phytoplankton community

hold true, a signal should be detected

composition.

demonstrating the efficacy of this

order to increase the sample size of the study.

management strategy. A standard way to
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With 3kg of trash fish added to holding cages

test the effects of a management strategy

per day, around 210g of nitrogenous wastes

is to conduct a Before-After-Control-Impact

are expected to be added to the system

(BACI) assessment (Smokorowski and Randall

assuming that the trash fish is composed of ~

2016). BACI assessments have both spatial

7.3% nitrogen (Xu et al. 2007). Not all of this

and temporal controls and can tease apart
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Conclusion

B

ased on the available literature and hatchery data, the model suggests that significant
numbers of crabs are potentially added to the system despite relatively low proportional
survival of larvae. Using field-based estimates for larval mortality, the model estimates

that the market value of crabs that survive to adult size do not outweigh the costs of both
holding cages and Thai-style hatcheries. However, the market value of crabs at their minimum
adult size do not encompass their entire value as some proportion will continue to grow and
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